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WoO Calendar 2012
Weavers of Orlando meets at 10:00am
the 3 rd Saturday of the month at the
Chamber of Commerce Train Depot in
beautiful downtown Mount Dora.

September 15, 2012- Inkle Weaving,
Berna Lowenstein
October 20.2012- Quigley weaving,
Diane Click
November 17, 2012- Wet Felting
December 15. 2012- Holiday Party
Reminder: Don't
forget to bring a
coffee mug to the
meeting if you want
coffee!
Fabulous Quigley Workshop
October is the 3 day workshop with
Diane Click. By the last meeting only
2 people had signed up, I know there
are a lot m ore people who will want
to attend this workshop. You will
need an 8 shaft loom minimum.
Please email me and I will sign you
up. You can also send me a check.
The deposit amount will b e $50.00. If
you want to see what Quigley looks
like check out this years picture for
FTWG. Mimi Smith did the cards
with the blue a nd white weaving.
You may also email me
atpliver2010@yahoo.com
Thanks and Happy Weaving,
Pat Iverson, Program Chair

www.weaversoforlando.com

A Word from Our President
My love of fiber started when I was young and has taken many

twists and turns throughout the years. At 8 years old I learned to
knit, at 10 I learned to sew on my mother's Singer Featherweight
and started making my own clothes. Then came the curtains, the
baby clothes, knitted sweaters and coats, then I taught myself to
crochet and started producing afghans. When money was scarce, I
knitted children's hats and sold them to the local ski area. One
winter, and they are very long in Vermont, I decided to try every
knitting pattern in Barbara Walker's first volume of knitting
patterns. Almost made it through but spring finally arrived and
saved me.
Four years later my younger sister and I opened up a yarn store. We
had been in business for about a year when a woman came in
looking to sell her handspun yarn - I gladly took her yarn but in
return I insisted she teach me how to spin - and that was my point of
no return. My love of fiber became a true addiction. Of course, I
spun so much I couldn't possibly knit it all so I bought a loom and
learned to weave. And that brings to me to the present.
Last month I moved to a condo, which meant having to pack up my
studio. I was asked to describe how I went about it and if it was
difficult. In short, it was the easiest part of the move. My big 16
shaft Toika loom can be knocked down in under 4 minutes, less time
than it took me to find a matching pair of earrings to wear to
August's Guild meeting. Since everything sits on shelves, it packed
up lickity-split
But the question got me thinking about how people store their
yarn stash. I keep the majority of my yarns in clear vinyl zipper bags
that sit on the shelves nicely. Because the bags are clear, I can see
what 1 have without having to open them and dig through, because
the spools and cones are contained, they don't tumble and roll
around and because they're zippered, the yarn stays relatively clean.
It also made packing up very easy. But what works for you? What
are the good points of your system and what are the weak points? I
think it would be great to start a discussion on effective yarn and
equipment storage.
Until we meet again, keep weaving, spinning, knitting, beading etc.,
Cynthia
PS: Don't forget to work on items for the Holiday Sale, Nov. 30th +
Dec.1.

Welcome New Members;

Congratulations!

(please add to your directory)
Jennifer Williams, will welcome a second child in
January. Parker will be jealous !

Patricia (Pat) Brant: 352 988-3963
1362 Grand Island Shores Rd
Grand Island, FL 32735
pskkbrant@hotmaiLcom
Pat learned to weave in college (30 years ago) but
mostly knits now. She has recently acquired a rigid
heddle loom and also is a spinner.

Patti Worrell

407 695-4429
708 S. Gretna Ct
Winter Springs, FL 32708
pgworre ll@imia il,com
Patti has a 4-shaft 'tools of the trade' loom and has
been a weaver for about 10 years. She also knits
and crochets.

Sherry Rosenthal

352 742-0954

3040 Keel Ct
Tavares, FL 32778
greymalt@gmail.com
Sherry says sh e would like to learn to weave, but
right now beading is her first love.

Paula Baker 352 729-2556
1724 Dorset Dr
Mount Dora, FL 32757
jbandp@comcastnet
Paula calls herself a "newbie" at weaving, spinning
and dyeing, but she is a knitter, quilter, croch eter
and has done beadwork for 10 years. Her website
is: www.scarletrosecreations.com

Anne and Louis McKenzie have a new Great
Grandson, Cian William Fisher.
Cynthia Starr also recently welcomed a precious
new granddaughter.
Remember ...You are the welcoming
committee at guild meetings, and the r eason
our visitors choose to come back. Introduce
yourselves; ask about inter ests, skills, etc;
invite them back. A vital guild grows, from the
inside and outward.
Mark the Date!
The Holidays are just around the corner ...
Our Guild's Holiday Luncheon will b e on Saturday,
December 15th this year, and we will be dining
out The cost will be $14 per person. You will have
your choice of a meat entree or a vegetarian
entree. Menu and full details will be in the next
newsletter ..... Join us for this annual fun time with
each other to celebrate our blessings and
friendship.
FOR SALE: Swedish
bobbin winder, $35.
Joy Bergman.
joyjimberg@msn.com

Welcome new faces and ideas!
President
VP (Programs 2012)
2nd VP (Programs 2011)
Secretary
Treasurer

Cynthia Starr
Pat Iverson
Cyndy Landers
Nancy Reed
Julie Zimmerman

chstrr@gmail.com
pliver@hotmail.com
clanders@cfl.rr.com
knittynancy@yahoo.com
zimmy1998@gmail.com

Demonstrations
Bev Tave I
Historian
Mary Burns
Hospitality
Jamie LaMoreaux & Sandy Lazarus
Librarian
Joy Bergman
Guild Email
Alice Ann Ferderber
Holiday Sale
Audrey Smith
Advisor to the Board and immediate Past President...Diane Click

(386) 734-7618
(407) 381 -1721
(407) 380-0930
(407) 886-3770
(407) 599-7560

Membership
Newsletter
Publicity
Samples & Exchanges
~eb Mistress

Marilyn Frew
Jennifer Williams
Mary Ann Gilbert
Berna Lowenstein
Martina Kosloff

www.WeaversofOrfando.com

LIBRARY CORNER

Don't Miss Out on FTWG Early Registration
/or Conference This Year......

Read What's New in Our Library

lf you have not paid your membership dues
to the state guild, you must do so by the end
of September in order to qualify for early
Conference registration and guarrantee your
first choice of workshops for next year. Go to
the website, www.ftwg.org. and download
the registration form. Whil e you are there
look at the line up of instructors; it's going to
be another wonderful week! Conference is set
for Thursday to Sunday, March 14-17, 2013
at the Lake Yale Conference Center just
outside of Eustis. The full brochure will be on
the website in early October, but h ere are the
workshops you will choose from:
DAVE BARRIGER-Wood Turning
MICHELE BELSON- It's All Very Basic
(weaving)
BETSY BLUMENTHAL- Two Sides Are better
Than One (weaving)
FONDA HADDAD- A Bevy of
Baskets(basketry)
KATHY HAYS- Silk Papermaking
MARY HETTMANSBERGER- Mixed Media- A
New Direction for Art Quilts(surface design)
BOBBIE IRWIN- Weaving a Transparency
(weaving)
IRENE MUNROE- Color Exploration and
Dyeing Techniques (dyeing fabric and yarns)
TOMMYE SCANLON- Tapestry: Basics and
Beyond
MARY SCOTT- Overshot from Lilliput
(miniature overshot-weaving)
PAULA VESTER-The Plys the Thing
(spinning)

A great variety of classes, plus our Thursday
Miniclasses. And speaking of "minis", we have
room for a few more if you would like to
teach this year. Contact Edie Sanders in
Sarasota at ediebob@sprintmail.com right
away.

'Weave Classic Crackle & More" by Susan Wilson is
the book devoted to crackle in SO years! Originating in
Sweden, crackle is a very surprising weave structure
with exciting design possibilities. This book is well
written, has gorgeous photography and will certainly
inspire you to try crackle for your next project Author
Susan Wilson has been weaving for over 40 years and
has a Master Level Certificate of Excellence from HGA,
with a specialty in crackle. She is also a great workshop
instructor. We are fortunate enough to have her coming
to our Guild next year to teach crackle.
"The Weaver's Idea Book - creative cloth on a rigid
heddle loom" - Do you have a rigid heddle loom and
want inspiration? Author Jane Patrick has written a
comprehens ive, easy to read book for weaving on a
rigid heddle loom.
Her explanations are clear and the pictures bring it all
to life. A very big thank you to Nancy Reed for donating
this book to our library!

MISSING FROM YOUR LIBRARY ...
The following books are missing from the library. If you
have accidentally taken one of these books out without
checking them out, please return them to the next
meeting.
"Warping All By Yourself' by Gay Garret
"The Best of Weavers: Twill Thrills" by Madelyn Van
der Hoogt

"Rep Weave and Beyond" by Joanne Tallarouvic
NEEDED

I am looking for an 8 harness floor loom that will
fit into the trunk of my car for workshops. I know
that a 22" Harrisville or the Norwood workshop
loom will fit I am sure there are others that are no
longer made that would work these are the only
ones that I could find measurements on that I
could check for fit
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Please contact Mary Schmutte 352-589-1949 or
email: iamunwoven@gmail.com

Weaver's Corp

Last Weaver's Corp auestion: What is
your favorite weave structure? What
makes it your favorite? How/Wh ere did
you discover it?

Cynthia Star: I love Huck, I love the
texture it creates and the myriad of
design possibilities.
Anne McKenzie: [Mine] is [the] Theo
Moorman Technique. Learned this
technique in a workshop led by Ruth
Holroyd.

Next Weaver's Corp Question:
Weavers are fantastic innovators. If we
need a tool that doesn't exist to weave
with we improvise.
Tell us about your favorite non-weaving
weaving tool and what you use it for.
Tasty Recipe from August Meeting
~Submitted by Jane McLean
Cocoa Oujckies
2 C sugar
½ C cocoa
1/8 t salt
½ C milk
½ C oleo (let it set out a while before
using so it will mix easier
Cook in a saucepan letting ingredients
come to a boil and boil for 1 minute
Add ½ C peanut butter and ½ tsp vanilla.
Add 3 Cups Quick Quaker Oats, stir and
drop mixture in spoonfuls
onto waxed paper. Hardens in a few
minutes.
Yield: depends on size of spoon but
about 30 cookies.
Time: 30 to 45 minutes and ready to take
to scouts, church or a guild meeting.

RH Study Group Announcement
~Submitted by Nancy Reed
If you are curious about what can be done with a rigid heddle loom,
or want to learn more about and weave more with one you already
have, I will be starting a Rigid Heddle Loom study group, similar to
Jennifer Williams' Inkle group, which would meet after the guild
meeting when there are no workshops. After talking about this with
several people over the past few months, it's time to just do it! I'd
like to discuss the range of weave structures that can be done on a
rigid heddle loom, based on Jane Patrick's book the weaver's idea
book: creative cloth on a rigid heddle loom ( copy has been donated
to WoO library; avaiJable from Interweave, Amazon, KnitPicks and
other onJine sources). I would also provide information on direct
warping, basic features of RH looms, tools, books, dvds, onJine
sources, projects etc., and hope others will share tips and experiences
as well. While I do not have close to perfect selvedges, I have
woven multiple samplers, hand towels, a wrap, mug rugs and used
scraps of handwoven fabric to make simple cards. I am not prepared
to help repair old RH looms, as I really started enjoying RH weaving
when I gave up on my old Beka and bought a new Flip and a stand.
(This group will likely be the excuse I need to buy a Cricket loom as
it would be easier to transport.) I will provide much of the
information on the web (starting a blog), and print out a couple of
copies as well. As I use both books/other printed material and the
opportunity to watch someone do a technique in order to learn things
well, I will provide both.
I plan to be part of the InkJe group, and hope to coordinate
"discussion time vs hands-on time" with Jennifer to allow other
interested people to participate in both activities (and spinning as
well if a spinning group also starts up). I think it would work to
have a short "meeting" to share samples from prior topics, provide
information about the topic of the day, show woven examples,
answer questions, and then work on our looms as desired. I hope
others will share ideas, questions, etc. so we will all have fun and
success with our weaving. To me, a big difference between RH
weaving and multi-harness weaving is how time is allocated for a
project: the planning process is about the same (what pattern? what
yam? how many ends? etc.) for both. You can put on a 2-3 yard
warp using the direct method in 2 hours or less, even with multiple
colors, and much faster with one color on a RH loom; a long, multicolored warp on a multi-harness loom generally takes quite a bit
longer (especially for me). Throwing the shuttle for a multi-harness
loom is MUCH faster than using a stick shuttle and pickup stick(s).
However, it still doesn't take very long to finish a scarf, sampler,
towels, etc.
Please email me at knittynancy@yahoo.com if you are interested,
have questions, suggestions, etc. As we have workshops for
September and October, we wouJd start in November. The different
topics often require onJy warping your loom, so that could be
demonstrated for someone with a new RH loom, with advance
notice. ~Nancy Reed (current secretary but will have hands free to
knit during meetings next year)

General Workshop Information
Longtime members of the Guild have often assumed that newer members know how we run our
workshops. Instead, we should clearly explain our workshop rules and policies!
Pro~am -The talk/presentation given to the Guild members at the regularly scheduled Guild meeting.
Guild members are not paid for presenting a program (outside presenters are paid) except to be
reimbursed for any handouts.
Mini-workshop is a 2 to 5 hour, hands-on workshop held in conjunction with a Guild program, on the
same day as the regularly scheduled meeting. Any fees collected cover the presenter's cost for handouts
and supplies provided.
Workshop - a 2 or 3 day class. Workshops are self-supporting. The participants' fee covers the entire
cost of the class: room rental, instructor's fee (including travel expenses, etc). The Guild pays the room
rental fee for the day of the me eting so there is typically a 1 or 2 day room rental fe e to be included. The
Program Chair determines the deposit required when signing up for the workshop (usually at least half of
the total fee). Until the Guild receives your deposit, you are NOT signed up!! You must cancel at least 45
days before the workshop or you are responsible for the ENTIRE fee .... not just the deposit, unless another
member takes your place. Your deposit will be fully refunded in the case of family death or
hospitalization.
If the workshop is full, you can pay the deposit and be placed on a waiting list.. .. deposit refunded ifno
opening becomes available.
The Program Chair will divide the participants into groups (2 groups for a 2 day workshop; 3 groups for a
3 day class). Those groups will be assigned tasks for each day. One group will provide the instructor's
lunch (there is usually some communication before the workshop about who/what/when, etc); another
group will be responsible for clean up, etc. Individuals can brown bag it or go to a nearby restaurant
(usually for take-out).
We usually have a PIZZA NIGHT. While meeting at Maitland Art Center, we usually met at Bev's for pizza
one night I have not taken a workshop since we are meeting in Mt Dora but I understand it has been at
Mary Schmutte's house. We have also just gone to a Pizza Parlor to have our pizza night Sometimes,
although not recently, we have all gone to a restaurant together on the "other" night The workshop is
"over" by 5pm or so and participation in the pizza gathering, etc, is strictly voluntary. Guild members that
are not attending the workshop often join us for the pizza. There are no hard and fast rules, but I think
newbies should know what to expect when they attend a workshop.
The word used most often above is "usually." There are a few hard and fast rules, but we also try to be
flexible in our socializing ....albeit an important part of the workshop!!
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· W ~ Meet1ng Minutes,
July 21, 2012
♦ President Cynthia Starr welcomed current and new members, plus several guests including Mary Jane
Field's daughter and grandchildren. Jennife r Williams' niece received a quick lesson on Kumihimo and
worked on Bev Tave l's "pink braid" during the meeting. ♦ The May and June minutes were approved as
printed in the newsletter. The Treasurer's report was available at the meeting and will be posted to the
website. ♦ Program Chair Pat Iverson announced that Diane Click will do a Quigley workshop in October.
Members who want to do the freeform beading mini-workshop with Ann Nunnally at the August meeting
need to s ign up so s he will know how many packets are needed. The "kits" will cost $10, $5 of which will
go to the guild treasury. ♦ Cyndy Landers, 2nd VP (program chair for 2013), announ ced that Susan Wilson
w ill do a crackle workshop in January of 2013. In February, John Gilbert will do a program on effectively
photographing our weaving. Other programs for 2013 will include Double Weave with Diane Click, Theo
Moorman with Berna Lowenstein, and a program on copyright issues for fiber people. ♦ Demonstrations
Chair Bev Tave! reported that demos will start up again in the fall (several people demoed at the Mt Dora
Arts Walk and Gloria Colbert did a presentation for the 4H campers earlier in the month). ♦ Librarian Joy
Bergman announced that Susan Wilson's Crackle book has been added to the library. She asked members
to look for th e guild's copy of Warping All by Yourself. ♦ Joy Bergman checked out the menu and cost for
the Holiday Luncheon at the Howard Johnson Plaza in Altamonte Springs. For $14 per person, the options
are Stuffed Portobello Rockefeller or Chicken Marsala. A dessert will be included. She will provide a ll the
information in the next newsletter. ♦ Membership Chair and 75 th Anniversary Co-Chair Marilyn Frew
encouraged members to provide diamond themed weaving patterns. ♦ Marilyn Frew announced that
people who would like to do a mini-workshop on Thursday afternoon at FTWG 2013 should contact
FTWG. ♦ Newsletter Editor Jennifer Williams has requested that submissions for the next newsletter be
sent to her by August 20 th • 'Wh at is your favorite weave structure and why?" is the question for that
issue. ♦ Berna Lowenstein announced that h er study group will be starting up again in September.
Interested members w ill meet at her house in Waterford Lakes for 2 hours once per month (no meeting in
December). Participants shoul d already know how to warp a loom and weave off a project

Prior business: Per the Chamber's procedure, President Cynthia Starr won't be able to reserve the room
for 2013 until October.

Show and Tell: Just a few examples fro m the many lovely and inspiring items include: Jane Coon had
scarves and littl e bags mad e from weaving off the leftover warp, all done since she b egan weaving in April,
Cindy Stump showed off her handspun yarn, Diane Click showed napkins from her study group where
members warped for different twills and wove one using each member's weft color choice, Jennifer
Williams reported on her 3 day workshop on inkle weaving with Ann e Dixon, and Susie Moore's
Honeycomb pattern from the latest Handwoven actually looked like honeycomb due to her color choice.
The program was th e "garage sale", with a wide variety of items available.
Respectfully submitted,
Secr etary Nancy Reed
Board members and committee chairs in attendance: Cynthia Starr, Pat Iverson, Nancy Reed, Bev Tave!, Mary
Burns, Cyndy Landers, Diane Click, Joy Bergman, Jennifer Williams, Mary Ann Gilbert, Berna Lowenstein,
Martina Kosloff, Julie Zimmerman, Marilyn Frew, Jamie LaMoreaux

· ~ ~ e~ tingMinu
August 18, 2012
♦ The

meeting was opened by President Cynthia Starr. Membership Chair Marilyn Frew introduced guests
Shirley Jones and Paula Baker, ♦ VP Programs 2013 Cyndy Landers reported for herself and for VP
Programs Patlverson, who is on vacation. Diane Click will conduct a three day workshop October 19-21
(Friday, Saturday, Sunday) on the Quigley weave structure. This requires at least an 8 shaft loom. She
showed several cards with Quigley inserts and a variety of samples. There are two 8 shaft: table looms
available for rental. Please check with Diane if you are interested and have questions about the workshop.
♦ 2013 Workshops include a Susan Wilson Crackle Workshop in January, a Doubleweave workshop with
Diane Click, and a Theo Moorman workshop with Berna Lowenstein. Another program will be on chair
seat caning. ♦ Demonstrations Chair Bev Tavel announced a new demo opportunity, with the Family
Home Show Convention in Lakeland on the 13 th and 14th of October (lodging discount available). They
would like both spinning and weaving demonstrations. Further details will be provided when available.
♦ Historian Mary Burns announced that she and Gloria Colbert did a program with children and requests
members to continue to provide her with pictures, clippings, etc. ♦ Librarian Joy Bergman reminded
members to look for the missing library book. The deposit has been made for the h oliday luncheon and
additional details will be provided at a future meeting. ♦ Celia Leedy is now the Holiday Sale Chair, and
will provide information at a future meeting. ♦ Newsletter Editor Jennifer Williams announced that the
due date for submissions is Monday, August 20. ♦ Publicity Chair Mary Ann Gilbert asked members to let
her know of local papers that might publish WoO articles. ♦ Marilyn Frew, co-chair of the 75 th Anniversary
Committee (2017), announced that the committee will soon meet to discuss the many ideas they have
gathered so far (general theme "diamond"). ♦ New Business: Barbara Pietruk provided several donated
older rigid heddle looms that had been used by schools, free to interested members. ♦ Jennifer Williams
announced that she is starting an lnkle Weave Study Group, focusing on the many techniques in Anne
Dixon's new inkle weave book (under $20 from Amazon). She would like to talk to interested people
before the end of the year, and begin organized group meetings in February. Please email her if you are
interested. ♦ People interested in working with rigid heddle looms, spinning or other techniques may also
meet after the meetings when there are no programs.
Show and Tell: Wonderful as always! Marilyn Frew showed a fascinating fold out fabric book that she
made in a Space Coast guild workshop (this might be a mini-workshop at FTWG or at WoO). Joy Bergman
finished a striking kumihimo band and used it to hold her name tag. Ann Nunnally had converted a gift of
art yarn from Karen Simpson into a cute little wallhanging. Jo Ann Kelty showed several boas made using
novelty yarns and a sim pl e technique (may also be a mini-workshop in the future). Diane Click finished
her lovely tencel/silk scarf from FTWG. Jane Coon created a hands-free crocheted shawl by adding
several buttons as closures. Cyndy Landers showed the yarn she had spun for Martina Kosloff
(webmistress), and felt it was the best spinning she has done so far. She also recommended a book about
Studio Spaces for ideas, and showed an example of an online tool at statemuseum.arizona.edu for
designing Navaho style rugs. Barbara Pietruk talked about the "fun" she had fixing her threading errors
until she was ready to weave her napkin for a napkin exchange (as a fairly new multi-harness weaver, I
found the process she followed very helpful and encouraging). She also showed a beautiful lace sampler
woven using pickup patterns on a rigid heddle loom in a class taken at a major knitting/needlework
vendor convention.
Program: Ann Nunnally briefly introduced the hands-on freeform bead woven bracelet mini-workshop
by explaining how several projects were made, including a necklace that was a "bracelet gone rogue". A
variety of gorgeous bracelet starter kits were available for $10 ($5 donation to guild). She provided a
handout for participants who use handouts (Ann says she works better if someone shows/explains
different techniques to her). Members th en worked on their own bracelets, with guidance from Ann, her
sister Mary Chewning, and Sonya Barriger. ~ Respectfully submitted, Nancy Reed, Secretary

